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Waroaw, tft2 October 1976r 

Prof.Dr.Tore GJELSVIK. 
President of the Scientific Committe 

on Antarctic Research, 
llorvogian Polar Institute 

Os.lo, Horway. 

Dear Sir, 

I bey to inform you that Polish Academy of Sciences is 
oraanizinu toa~ther with Sea-Fisheries InstitutG a scientific 
expedition with the purpose to carry on biological end oceanogra
phic research in Antorctic6. 

In 1968-1970, 1971/72, and 1973/74 groups of Polish biologists 
participated with the 14th, 17th, and 19th Soviet Antarctic 

Expedition /SAE/. In 1974 the Polish-Amorican co-operation \'las 
conducted within the Project of the United States Antarctic r~esoarch 

Program /USARP/. 

The present Polish Expedition is for the first time self-supp

orted and organised by Poland independently from others. 
Vu~sols. In order to carry on the research in the re~ions of 
Ant~rctica two Polish vessels ~ill bo used over there: the r/v 

•professor Siedlecki•, scientific research vessel of the Sea Fischer
ios in Cdynia and fishing travler B-417 of the ·odra• Fishin~ 

Company at Swinoujscie. 
i:r: jltJt•• The exploration will be conducted in tha Atlantic soctor 

of thu Antarctic waters ~ncludina aluo th~ rouion south of the 
60°~ latitude ln the area of Drake Pneaago, the Vsddoll Gee, and 
the Uouvet Island • 

.!.l!:.£. Explorotion in the area cove rod by tho "ntorctic TreatY 
/r~~ion ~outhward of the 60°S latitude/ will be carried on between 

December 1975 and 11arh HJ76. Tho concerned authorities /11iniatry 

of Foroi~n Aft airs and SCAR/ \'I ill be informed about the erose in a 
of the line of the 60°s latitude by tele~roph. ·l· 
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~· The ac!entif1c research team conniate of 37 scientists - 11 on 
behalf of the Polish Academy of Sciences and 26 on behalf of the 
Soa Fiaherio$ Institute. The scientific team on the board of ~ha 
r/v "Profee~or Siadlaokt• coneiete of 3l members while the othor 
team on the board of the fishing veeool 1• composed of 6 ecientieto. 
Or habil.Staniol~ Rakuaa-Suszczeweki, from the Institute of 
Ecology, Polish Academy of Sciences is the Hoed·of the scientific 
research expedition. 

fros,r.a'!• 
1. Determination of the regione whore Mkrill• occure •oet 

frequently. 
2. Examination of the character of •krill• agglo~ration. 
3. Determination o~ tho r0eourcee of •krill• in the 1nveet1geted 

reoione. . 
4. Determination of the trophic conn~ctions of •krill• with other 

organisms. 
5. Analysis of the chemical composition of the body of •krillu. 
6. Observations of the hydro-meteorological conditions in the 

region of •krill- agglomeration. 
7. Elaboration of technology:of the processing of "krill~ for food. 

Scientific Secretary 
Polish Academy of Sciences 
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